Bronchoalveolar Lavage (BAL) is an experimental procedure that is used to examine the cellular and acellular content of the lung lumen ex vivo to gain insight into an ongoing disease state.
Introduction
The airways encounter numerous insults, which can lead to inflammation, pathogen invasion, or malignant transformation. The epithelial cells that line the lung lumen form one of the major barriers of the mammalian body. Together with alveolar macrophages, they prevent environmental threats from gaining entry to the systemic system via the airways. Examples of such threats include organic and inorganic chemicals, bacteria, and viruses. Likewise, specific immunizations or therapeutic interventions can be designed to target the lungs. In all these instances, an elaborate analysis of the evoked response is important to understand, intervene, or prevent biological processes that take place within the respiratory system. Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) is an invaluable method to analyze such responses, as the resulting samples contain important information about the inflammatory responses, immune mechanisms, and infectious disease progression that can occur in the pulmonary airways 1, 2 . By using BAL, it is possible to study the infiltrating cells. This contrasts with digested lungs, that give a "dirtier" cell population, with many dead and sticky cells. BAL is performed by introducing a saline solution into the terminal bronchioles and subsequently recovering this solution. The retrieved solution can then be used to quantify and phenotypically analyze resident lung and infiltrating inflammatory cells. This method is frequently applied to study cellular influx in disease models of the airways, such as asthma, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD), and infectious disease models. Apart from the cellular composition, the molecular composition of the pulmonary airways is also reflected in the BAL fluid. To analyze this, Enzyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA), immunoblot, and the simultaneous analysis of multiple cytokines by a cytokine bead array can be performed to assess the presence of cytokines and chemokines.
BAL is a well-established method to study the influx of inflammatory cells in inflammatory respiratory disease animal models. The observation of an altered cellular influx (e.g., increased levels of lymphocytes, eosinophils, or neutrophils) can lead to better insights into the disease and can be an objective parameter to assess the performance of a therapeutic intervention.
The accurate and reproducible interpretation of BAL cellular analysis requires that the BAL is performed correctly and that the collected fluid is handled and processed properly. The term "bronchial lavage" was introduced more than eighty years ago by Stitt
Analysis of the Different Cell Types in the BAL Fluid by Flow Cytometry
NOTE: One possibility is to analyze the absolute and relative cellular composition of the BAL fluid by performing flow cytometry. The goal of this paper is to elaborate the technique of BAL. Flow cytometry is a specialized technique on its own. It is recommended to read specialized papers on the flow cytometry technique 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 . Antibodies coupled to a fluorophore that recognize surface antigens (see Table 1 ) specific to a particular cell type(s) are used. By using a gating strategy, it is possible to identify T cells, macrophages, dendritic cells, B cells, eosinophils, and neutrophils in the cell fraction of the BAL.
Antigen
Cell type
Cluster of differentiation 3 (CD3) Expressed on T cells
Cluster of differentiation 11c (CD11c) High expression on most dendritic cells, but also on monocytes, macrophages, neutrophils, and some B cells.
Cluster of differentiation 11b (CD11b)
Expressed on the surface of many leukocytes including monocytes, neutrophils, natural killer cells, granulocytes and macrophages.
SiglecF
Alveolar macrophages and eosinophils.
MHCII
Normally found only on antigen-presenting cells such as dendritic cells, mononuclear phagocytes and B-cells.
CD19 B-lymphocyte antigen
Ly-6G A marker for monocytes, granulocytes and neutrophils 1. Cell surface staining NOTE: It is important to include all the critical controls for the flow cytometry analysis. Three sets of tubes are needed (see Table 2 ): (1) tubes containing the samples; (2) tubes with BAL cells for each antibody-fluorophore to make single stains; this allows for the determination of the voltages for each channel on the flow cytometer; and (3) tubes with beads for each antibody-fluorophore to make single stains; this is to determine the compensation matrix. 1. Make a mix of the antibodies and Fc-block (anti-CD16/CD32) in PBS at the appropriate dilutions (see Table 2 ). It is necessary to determine the optimal working dilution for each antibody prior to the experiment. NOTE: This final volume depends on the minimal volume the flow cytometer can access. This can differ slightly between machines. In addition, the read volume depends on the number of cells and/or time the sample will take to run in the flow cytometer. 6. Use the samples and controls for flow cytometric analysis.
NOTE:
To determine the absolute cell number of the different cell populations, counting beads should be added. Add the same number of beads (± 25,000 beads) to each sample just before measurement. By using forward and side scatter, counting beads can be identified by flow cytometry (see Figure 1) . Subsequently, the absolute number of cells in the sample can be calculated by comparing the ratio of bead events to cell events. The following formula can be used:
Flow cytometric analysis NOTE:
The flow cytometric analysis should be done immediately after the completion of the staining protocol. A flow cytometer with appropriate lasers and filters for signal detection must be used. Table 3 gives an overview of the lasers and filters needed for the study described in this manuscript. For more information on flow cytometric analysis, see Adan et al. 18 . 1. Set up the primary gates based on the forward and side scatter, excluding debris and doublets (see Figure 1 ). 2. Adjust the voltage and the compensation for spectral overlap with the help of the single-stained cells and beads. NOTE: These settings are different for each flow cytometer and need be checked before every experiment. For correct flow analysis, the forward-and side-scatter voltages are critical. A correct forward and side scatter can help in the identification and the confirmation of the identity of the analyzed cells. To determine these voltages, an unstained sample should be run first. 3. Set up fluorescence gates for the surface antigen (see Figure 1 ) and analyze the samples.
Laser type
Filter setup 
Representative Results
After performing BAL with 3x 1 mL of buffered salt solution, a volume between 2 and 3 mL should be recovered. This BAL fluid can be analyzed further to characterize the cellular and noncellular content. To investigate the presence of cytokines and chemokines, ELISA 19 , immunoblot 20 , and the simultaneous analysis of multiple cytokines by a cytokine bead array 21 can be performed. In addition, the albumin and total protein content of this fluid can be determined 22 .
As an example, this manuscript describes how to analyze the cellular content of the BAL fluid by flow cytometry. The analyzed BAL fluid was collected from female Balb/cAnNCrl mice (age: 7 weeks) 24 h after they were intratracheally instilled with lipopolysaccharide. The following antibodies, coupled to a fluorophore, were used to identify the different cell types: CD11c, SiglecF, MHCII, CD3ε, CD19, Ly6g, and CD11b (see Table 1 and the Table of Materials). The fixable viability dye was also used. By using a gating strategy based on the differential expression of antigens on the surfaces of the different cell populations (Figure 1) , it was possible to identify macrophages, dendritic cells, B cells, T cells, neutrophils, and eosinophils.
First, debris and doublets were gated out based on forward-and side-scatter parameters. A viability dye facilitated gating on the live cells. Next, CD11c high cells and CD11c low cells were identified. In the CD11c high population, macrophages and dendritic cells were identified based on MHCII and SiglecF expression, respectively. In the CD11c low population, T cells and B cells were identified based on CD3ε and CD19 expression, respectively. In the remaining cell population, neutrophils and eosinophils were identified based on the CD11b and Ly-6G marker expression, respectively.
Counting beads were added to determine the absolute cell numbers of the different cell populations by comparing the ratio of bead events to cell events 23 . These counting beads were identified based on their forward-and side-scatter properties (Figure 1) . Table 4 gives an overview of the absolute cell numbers of the different cell populations in the BAL fluid of a naïve mouse and a mouse that was stimulated for 24 h with 5 µg of lipopolysaccharide.
Figure 1: Gating Strategy for the Flow Cytometric Detection of Macrophages, Dendritic Cells, T Cells, B Cells, Neutrophils, and
Eosinophils in BAL Fluid. BAL cells were isolated using the described BAL protocol. Cells were isolated from mice 24 h after intratracheal instillation of lipopolysaccharide. Counting beads and cells were identified based on forward-and side-scatter properties. In the cell gate, single cells were identified using forward and side scatter. In this last population, cells that were alive were identified. CD11c high cells and CD11c low cells were then identified. In the CD11c high population, macrophages and dendritic cells were identified based on MHCII and SiglecF expression, respectively. In the CD11c low population, T cells and B cells were identified based on CD3ε and CD19 expression, respectively. In the remaining cell population, neutrophils and eosinophils were identified based on CD11b and Ly-6G expression, respectively. Please click here to view a larger version of this figure. 
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Discussion
BAL is a useful technique to obtain cytological and biochemical information in response to infections or drugs. Initially, BAL was used to manage the excessive mucus production in human patients suffering from phosgene toxicity 3 . Nowadays, the technique is used in humans to investigate lung pathogenesis, diagnosis, and therapeutic management of diseases 3, 24 . In laboratory animals, BAL is commonly used to monitor inflammatory responses, immune mechanisms, and infectious disease processes that occur in the pulmonary airways 1, 2 .
To study the inflammatory cellular pattern in respiratory disease models, BAL should be followed by absolute and differential cell counting. In addition to the absolute cell number, the relative cell numbers are also of interest. For example, repair and cancer models show very small to no BAL cell count increases. In this model, the assessment of cellular composition is useful. By using cell staining combined with light microscopy, different cell types, such as eosinophils, neutrophils, macrophages, and lymphocytes, can be identified based on morphology 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 . Flow cytometry can be used for specific assessments, such as to identify different T-cell phenotypes 7, 31 . In addition to the identification of the different infiltrating cell populations, the non-cellular composition of the lung can be investigated using BAL. Methods such as ELISA, immunoblot, cytokine bead array, immunohistochemistry, and quantitative polymerase chain reaction are performed on BAL fluid to determine cytokines, growth factors, and other inflammatory components. To determine lung damage, total protein and lactate dehydrogenase levels in the BAL fluid can also be measured 32, 33 .
With the development of new diagnostic tools, the genomic and proteomic characterization of BAL components will be possible in the near future. The combination of expanding computational capabilities and high-throughput gene expression technologies will make it possible to define specific gene expression profiles for various disease states. Performing these techniques on BAL fluid can provide gene and protein expression patterns to identify the important molecules involved in the different phases of lung diseases.
The main limitation of data obtained from BAL fluid is the lack of comparability between different research trials 3, 9 . There is a high degree of variability in the lavage technique and the subsequent processing of BAL fluid. To be able to compare each BAL trial, it is necessary to standardize the type of lavage fluid that is instilled, the site of instillation, and the fraction that is to be analyzed for cellular and non-cellular composition. There are significant differences in the number of lavage fractions between different trials, varying from one to 14 times 34, 35, 36 . This difference may have an impact on the estimated total cell numbers in the lungs. It is important to know which BAL fluid fraction contains the majority of cells. Song et al. showed that approximately 70% of the total number of cells were retrieved in fraction one to three 22 . However, other reports suggested that the second lavage contained more cells than the first one 37, 38 . We can conclude from these studies that a lavage with just one fraction does not represent the whole lung, leading to misinterpretation of the results.
The noncellular composition of the BAL fluid contains valuable information on the health status of the lung 33, 39, 40 . Variations in the dilution of the BAL fluid contributes to the difference in the quantification of the soluble fraction and, consequently, to differences in the results between trials. Song et al. compared the protein and lactate dehydrogenase levels of each lavage fraction and concluded that the first lavage fraction contained two to three times more than the second fraction.
To retrieve a representative BAL sample for analysis, some technical considerations are crucial. One of them is to perform proper anesthetization. It is very important to check the foot reflex of the mouse to ensure terminal sedation. This is not only important for ethical reasons, but also because it is difficult to place and retain the catheter in the correct position if the mouse is not properly anesthetized.
A second important technical consideration is the position of the catheter in the trachea. When the catheter is inserted too deep, it can damage the lung structure. The distal end of the catheter should not reach the lungs during the BAL procedure. The catheter should also be stabilized and tied off with a cotton thread. If the catheter is not stabilized, the injected saline solution may flow upwards into the nasal cavity instead of down into the lungs. During injection and aspiration of the saline solution, it is important to hold the catheter steady.
The data obtained from the BAL fluid must represent the whole murine lung. Therefore, it is important to instill an adequate volume of saline buffer (i.e. 3 mL, divided in 3 aliquots of 1 mL each). There is no linear relationship between the cell yield and the BAL fluid yield. It is important to collect the solution gently while massaging the thorax of the mouse. If shearing forces are too strong, the viability, function, and structure of cells within the airways and BAL fluid may be compromised. If the aspirated fluid is not visible in the syringe, carefully move the catheter deeper or higher in the trachea.
Special notice should be given to specific aspects of BAL processing and analysis. This will maximize the information retained from BAL samples. After BAL, the cells are in a nutrient-poor saline medium. It is therefore very important to process the samples within 1 h after BAL sampling. If prolonged storage is necessary, the use of a nutrient-supplemented medium is required.
To preserve cell viability, avoid tubes that promote cell adherence to the surface. Avoid centrifugation of cell suspensions at speeds that are likely to compromise cellular integrity or to prevent uniform resuspension of the retrieved BAL cells. BAL fluid containing cells should be centrifuged at 400 x g and 4 °C for 7 min. It is important to keep in mind that cell suspensions should be held at 4 °C during processing.
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